
OrthoFi Daily Team Checklist 

TASK OWNER
Patient Exam Creation & Rescheduling 
  - Ensure ALL new patient exams are added to OrthoFi 
  - Utilize new patient call sheet & gather insurance whenever possible 
  - If appt is rescheduled or canceled, update in OrthoFi 
Confirmation Calls  
  - 2 days before each New Patient, Scheduled Start/Banding, & Obs exam 
    - Check OrthoFi Dashboard: 
       - Remind patient to fill out forms 
       - Gather insurance info if not populated 
       - Update Orange Unable to Verify policies 

Patient Check-In 
  - Greet patients as they arrive  
  - CHECK ORTHOFI DASHBOARD 
    - Ask patient to fill out forms if needed 
    - Update Orange unable to verify policies if needed ASAP 
    - Check for grey insurance icons - double-check to see if patient has 
      insurance - add if necessary 

Patient Follow Ups (Pending Patients) 
  - Monitor follow up filter 
  - Set follow ups for 2-3 days after patient exam if we send slider home 
  - Clear out follow up filter daily 

Needs Attention Filter 
  - Reschedule no shows, Update Insurance, & take action when needed 
  - Clear out filter daily 

Start at Home Filter  
  - These are patients who we sent the slider home to and clicked  
    “Start Smiling Now” 
   - Follow up immediately to schedule their start date - they will sign 
     contract this day 

Insurance Filter 
   - Claims waiting to be verified/submitted 
   - Confirm patient showed for their start appt 
   - Verify & submit 

Insurance Payments 
  - Upload EOBs received in office - Insurance Tab 
  - Cash check - hold on to EOB in the event we need to re-upload 

Collections & Delinquent Patients 
  - Reports -> Admin - > Delinquent  
    - Let patient know we can take updated payment info when they check in 

End of Day 
  - Run Day Sheet (Reports->Collections->Day Sheet) for any cash/check 
    collected in office.  
  - Export PDF and print to include with deposit. 


